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ROGUE RIVER PEARS LIKED
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Failure of Crop in California Put
Boxed Fruit of Oregon and Wash-

ington in Class by Itself
In New York Mart.

BT ARTHUR M. GEATIT.
KEAV YORK. Feb. 7. (Special.)

This season has been a lasting
triumph for the apples anl pears of
the Northwest lasting both in tr.e
sense that they are outlasting their
defeated rivals and that the memory
of them will last to tickle the palates
of the Eastern consumers of years in
future. The height of the season for
Northwestern fruit was a number of
moons ago, but their bright labels are
still in evidence, not only in the fancy
fruit stands along Broadway but in
long rows, each morning, beneath the
auction room of the Erie Pier No. 20.

The failure of the apple crop at
Watsonville, Cal., and the shortage of
the production in Colorado, with a
growing lucrative market In Texas and
ntates close by, has left the boxed ap-
ples of th Northwest In practically
undisputed possession of the New
York market

This has been a grand year for the
srrower, not a bad one for the con-
sumer, but a comparatively poor one
for the buyer.

Kirhonffc'n Aim Soecemfal.
The aim of the Northwest Fruit Ex-

change to eliminate some of the mid-
dlemen and save the profit to thegrower and consumer partially has
been successful.

The low prices received for North-
western apples in 1912 coupled with
the advertising and marketing
schemes of the organiza-
tions gave people of all classes a taste
which they have not forgotten. How-
ever, the demand has not been so keen
as to raise the prices out of the reach
of the average citizen. Yellow New-tow- ns

and Spltzenbergs are now sell-
ing at auction for from $2 to J2.50 a
box, which is not greatly in advance
of the price paid by the buyers.

The effort to establish direct con-
nections with the markets tributary to
New York, such as Philadelphia, New-
ark and Boston, has been criticisedby some of the New York dealers as
a losing venture for the grower.

".While there are three or four
hundred bidders at the daily auction
sales in New York." says one, "thereare only comparatively few in the
smaller towns. The custom haa been
for the dealers to come into New York
to buy. . In this way keen competition,
so necessary in auction sales, was at-
tained. Prices are likely to be lower
where the number of bidders is
mailer."

A. It. Rule DlfTera From View.
A. R. Rule, the New York represen-

tative of the Northwest Fruit Ex-
change, differs from this view. Hesays:

"The prime object of organized sell-ing la more money for grower andlower prices for the consumer. TakeMeridian, Miss., for example. They
have been buying their fruit through
6t. Louis. This means that a profit
for the St. Louis merchant and theextra local freight must be deductedfrom the grower's profit or added tothe consumer's cost. The NorthwestFruit Exchange by operating directwill make car lot sales. The resultwill be greater consumption.

"The Northwest Fruit Exchange hastwo tasks the development of thelatent consuming demand throughoutthe United States and an increase ofthe foreign demand. By proper ad-vertising, the consumption In thiscountry easily can be tripled. Thislast season we began the promotionof the Skookum Brand of Northwest-ern apples. On the way over to theoffice the other morning, I saw thislabel in a number of dealers' win-dows. Another year the supply of ap-ples under this brand will be increasedand extended to fields outside of NewYork.
"The greatest need of the North-west as the orchards come into bear-ing will be evaporators and canneriesNone but high-clas- s fruit can beshipped from the Northwest, profit-ably. This means that great caremust be taken in the thinning, pickingand packing of the fruit. The cullsshould be dried" or canned. As . thevolumo of- - produce . of this kind in-creases, capital will find this a profit-able form of investment; but thus farthe supply has not been regular."

Hood RItct Apple Liked.
lt.J8 lnerestInS to note how eachof the older districts stand in favoramong the dealers on Greenwich andashington streets, where the in-fluence of Commercial Club bookletsIs unknown and the text is "By theirfruits, ye shall know them." HoodRiver' wins in the Snltzpnhi-- -

and vies with Rogue River Valley fori.uuul3 wjiii ner l enow Newtowns.
The Rogue River Vallev Is thaputed champion pear producer amongthe districts of the Northwest, but insome varieties such as BartlettB. DeAnjou and Winter Nelis. has a close

iim mountain sections of CallTornia. ,T I" winesaps and Arkansas Blackshee and North Yakima are
wVntfin'" ?'aP- - wenatchee alsoti,.H" "3 Wof cnatchee has marked the great-- tbulk of shipments.

W00DBURN GETS LIBRARY
Carnegie Coloration Promises Ap

propriation of $10,000.
WOODBURN, OrFeb. 7. (Special.)After maintaining a public libraryand reading-roo- m In a dilapidatedrrame building for several years andunder trying circumstances. Woodburnwill be favored with an li-brary building and sufficient publicfunds to maintain the same as it should
Mayor Livesley has just received acommunication from the Carnegie Cor-poration, of New York, that an appro-priation of f 10.000 has been made fora suitable building- for Woodburn, pro-

viding the city furnishes the site andprovides for upkeep and maintenance.nls lias been done by the city andMans submitted to New York for' ap-proval of the Carnegie Corporation.

High School Enrollment 72.
SALEM. Or.. Feb. 7. (Special.) Thanumber of high school pupils has been"ncreascd from sr,t to 729 by the addi-tion of pupils from the eighth grade.ith the exception of the Portlandhigh Bchools the Salem school has thelargest enrollment of any in the state.
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OLD ROSE COLOR

HEILIG MADE "NEW"

Decorators Transform Interior
of Theater.

OLD ROSE IS COLOR NOTE

Ivory Trimming With Border Touches
of Roman Bine and Gold Used in

Auditorium New Tapestries
and . Curtain Also.

Those of Portland's theatf patrons
who are to avail themselves of the
opening performance of E. .II. Sothern
tomorrow night 'have a pleasant sur-- 'prise in store. By the skill and art of
interior decorating, the Heilig Theater,
at Eleventh and Morrison streets, has
been made to appear as if new.

A week ago, without any public an-
nouncement, a force of expert interior
decorators quietly inaugurated the pro-
gramme of renovation. The scaffolding
was erected in such a way that the
stage performances were held without
interference. The retinting will be fin-
ished tomorrow night.

The Bell Decorating Company, which
is directing the work, did the interior
decorating at the Empress Theater and
the present Orpheum Theater.

The general color scheme carried out
is old rose with trimmings of old Ivory
and with a few border touches of old
Roman blue and gold. The foyer is
treated somewhat differently, being of
French gray and gold with slight evi-
dences of old blue. The blend of colors
is striking.

The new tapestries instead of being a
true ol-- rose in color will be a compro-
mise between terra cotta and mahog-
any. The stage curtain is to be finished
in royal lavender, while the proscenium
arch is gilded brilliantly. In the ceil-
ing above the orchestra pit is a large
painting and an appropriate design of
original execution borders the upper
walls.

20' STUDENTS FLUNKED

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON "SENDS
DOWS" EXAM FAILURES.

Greater Mortality Than at Any Other
Semester Laid to Attempt to

Raise Scholastic Standard.

UNIVERSITY Ob OREGON, Eugene,
Feb. 7. (Special.) Twenty students
were flunked at the University of Ore.
eon today for failing to pans the mini-
mum number of hours required by the
faculty in the mid-ye- ar examinations.
This is the largest proportion of
"flunks" for any single semester on
record! here.

The examinations closed yesterday
and the general result was anpnounced
by Registrar Tiffany today. The figuregiven is an approximation. for allgrades are not yet recorded and theremay be one or two additions to the
list. It is also possible that some of
the condemned may be reinstated on
petition to the faculty, on the ground
or extenuating circumstances.

So far as is known, no student ob-
tained an all-"- or honor card. Theapparent Increase in ignorance Is laid
to the effort of the faculty to raise
the standard of scholarship. The ex-
aminations were universally declaredto have been harder this year thanever before.

A student may take a maximum of
16 hours and the failure to pass nine
of these severs automatically his con-
nection with the university. A specialdispensation is allowed freshmen, who
must pass only eight hours.

Contrary to custom, the greatest
delinquency this year is not found in
the freshman class. The 20 "flunks"
are almost evenly distributed among
the four classes. As usual, the mortal-ity was greater in the masculine ranksthan among the co-ed- s.

The exodus of the 20 will more than
be offset by the reinstation of 60 new
students for the second semester.

00SH0W ESTATE $20,000
Will of Prominent Linn County

Pioneer Filed for Probate.

ALBANY. Or.. Feb. 7. (Special.)
The will of Oliver P. Coshow, one of
Linn County's most prominent pioneer
-- ttizens, who died at hts home in
Brownsville recently, was admitted to
orobate In the County Court here yes-
terday. The value of the estate is es-
timated at $20,000.

The heirs are William L. Coshow, of
Prineville; Sophronia Alice Howe, of
Kugene; James N. Coshow, of Browns-
ville; Mary Ellen Franzen, of Los An-yel-

Cal.; O. P. Coshow, of Roseburg;
'da A. Stanaid. of Portland; George H.
'oshow. of Brownsville; Kate Kthel
'avender, of Portland, all children of

the deceased, and the following grand-
children: Lois O. Fuller, of Hood

SCHEME TO BE CARRIED OUT IX PORTLAND PLAYHOUSE...... j. ...... .......
River; Eva Coshow, of Berkeley, Cal.;
and Oliver H. Coshow, John M. Coshow
and William F. Coshow of Hood River.

REMOVAL TO SALEM SAVES

Game and Fish Commission Flg-ure-

Expenses Are Cut $8000 a Year.

SALEM, Or., Feb. 7. (Special.)
Floyd Bilyeu, chairman of the State
Game and Fish Commission, said to-
day that the department would save
about $8000 a year as a result of mov-
ing its offices to Salem. The rent here
is much cheaper than in Portland, and
the Commission has arranged to get
along with one less stenographer thanformerly.

The Commission has offices in the
United States National Bank building,
but will move to the Statehouse when
it is remodeled. It is the Intention
to have a branch office in Portland.
State Game Warden Finley's headquar-
ters will be in that city, while Master
Game Warden Clanton will have head-
quarters here.

WOMEN HEAR J. D. MICKLE

Food Commissioner Assured of Sup-

port In Enforcing State Lavs.

WOODBURN, Or., Feb. 7. (Special.)
The Woman's Club of Woodburn held

Its regular monthly meeting on Wed-
nesday, February 4, at the home o"f
Mrs. A. E. Austin, with large number
of members present.

An interesting and Instructive fea-
ture of the programme was the address
of J. D. Mickle, State Dairy and Food
Commissioner, who spoke on pure
foods and how to improve local con-
ditions. The club pledged Mr. Mickle
Its support in an attempt to enforce the
state laws regulating the manufactur-
ing and handling of foodstuffs. After
a musical programme refreshments
were served by the hostess, assisted by
Mrs. C. W. Gillette and Mrs. George A.
Landon.

EUGENIC SHOW UP AGAIN

Lane County Fair Directors Arrange
Dates and Features.

EUGENE, Or., Feb. 7. (Special.)
The eugenics show, which proved such
a popular feature of the Lane County
Fair last year, will be repeated at the
fair this coming season, according to
decision made by the board of direct-
ors at their meeting last night. The
fair board decided also to offer prizes
for lodge team drills and for drills by
school children under 12 years of age.

The board determined also to hold the
fair on Tuesday, V ednesday. Thursday
and Friday, instead of Wednesday to
Saturday, as heretofore. Racing pro-
grammes are to be provided for all ex-
cept the opening day.

WINS VERDICT

Dismissed Principal of Englewood
School Gets Salary Balance.

SALEM, Or.. Feb. 7. (Special.) A
jury today rendered a verdict in favor
of the defendant in the suit of W. A.
Wiest, formerly principal of the En-
glewood School, who sued for $550,
which he alleged was due as salary.
Mr. Wiest was dismissed by the School
Board after charges had been made
against him in connection with school
work.

He filed suit for damages against thepersons making the charges and was
awarded a verdict of 1. He then sued
the Board for salary for the remainder

of the school term.

PHONE WIRES ARE LEVELED

Falling Tree Near Ashland Carries
Talking Service With It.

ASHLAND, Or, Feb. 7. (Special.)
Men engaged on the Pacific Highway,
working southeast of Ashland, between
Barron's ranch and Steinman, felled a
tree this morning which hit the main
line of the Pacific Telephone Company
and carried down all the wires.

Fortunately, the company had line-
men in that vicinity. Wire Chief Wil-
liams hurried others to the scene and
the damage was soon temporarily re-
paired.

Veteran Seeks
SALEM, Or., Feb. 7. (Special.) De-

claring that not one of his opinions in
civil suits has been reversed since he
was elected to the office seven and one-ha- lf

years ago. Captain Daniel Web-
ster, member of the Grand Army of the
Republic, has announced his candidacy
for as Justice of the Peace.
"I am a candidate on the Republican
ticket," said Captain Webster. "I am
a Republican to the core and I put my
trust in the law nnd the evioence."

Splinter Hurled, Suit Follows.
ALBANY, Or., Feb. 7. (Special.)

Because a sawyer threw a large splin-
ter at a "dogger" in the big sawmill
at Mill City to attract the latter's at-
tention, Panagis N. Palumbls has sued
the Hammond Liusber Company fir
$6100 damages, fi.-- Palumbis was the
"dogger" in the case and the splinter
struck him in the eye, permanently ln- -

juiins ilia oi5"h umg lu IUQ tlliegations in bis complaint.
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14 ACTS AT ORPHEUM

Old and New Bills to Be Given
at Double-Head- er Today.

CURTAINS 1:30 AND 7:30

Change In Routing Schedule Brings
Performers to Portland Sundays

Instead ,of Mondays and Nov-

elty Today Breaches Lap.

For today alone two full Orpheum
performances, each containing all ofthe seven regular acts, may be seen
for tne price of. one admission.It is decliared by Manager Coffin-berr- y

that this Is the first time sucha vaudeville combination has ever
been offered" and that it will be posi-
tively the "largest regular vaudeville
show ever presented, the peculiar cir-
cumstances having arisen out of thererouting oT the Orpheum shows. Spo-
kane has Deen eliminated from the
circuit anci the performers are now
relayed direct from Vancouver, B. C,to Seattle and then to Portland, thusarriving a day earlier than formerly.
Hereafter ifhe weekly bill will close on
Saturday Instead of Sunday night,
making.wlijr for the opening bill thenext day. Previous to the present
schedule f he-- new performers opened
on Monday.

In recognition of the coincidence ex-
isting today Manager Coffinberry de-
cided to accept the opportunity of
making the.utrical history by giving 14
acts in the form of a double-heade- r.

Therefore h will hold the closing bill
over an additional day and present it
in conjunction with the opening bill.
Such an arrangement will probably
never be possible again, for the rea-
son that the show 'closing Saturday
will hereaf ter have to move immedi-
ately to San Francisco to make exact
connections ' with its schedule there.

Because ht the double length of the
performance the curtain will today rise
an hour, eavlier than ordinarily, that is,
at 1:30 and 7:30, and the shows will
run about an hour later.

Hearing of the Sunday bargain ar-
rangement many persons holding tick-
ets for laist night's performance ap-
peared at the box window asking for
a refund of their money so that they
might buy tickets for Sunday, but they
were unsuccessful in their petitions.
Excuses stich as temporary illness,
emergency calls out of the city, etc.,
were given as pretense for ice re-
quested chunge.

MANY ATTEND INSTITUTE

IDEAL WKATHKH BRINGS FARM-
ERS TO LEBANON GATHERING.

Demonstrations on Domestic Science
Given for "Women, While Special

Train. .Excites Interest.

LEBANON, Or., Feb. 7. (Special.)
Sunshine and ideal Spring weather
brought large numbers of farmers to
Lebanon to attend the farmers' insti-
tute which llosed a two-da- y session
here this aftiernoon. Friday was de-
voted to the dliscussion of the best feeds
and methods f growing them for dairy
herds. Toda;r was' given over largely
to the dairy cow and the side product,
the hog, which should be a substantial
product of e (rery dairy farm, it was
pointed out. The demonstration train,
which put in the night and forenoon
here, added interest to the meetings.

The Ladies Civic Improvement Club,
of this city, Jhad Mrs. Lulu W. Robbins,
of Oregon Agricultural College, give
demonstrations on domestic science and
cooking, ana for that purpose pro-
cured the well-equipp- kitchen and
dining-roo- m of the Methodist Church,
which were loaned free for the pur-
pose. This feature was attended by
hundreds of city and country women.
Frank Ste'err. a graduate of Oregon
Agricultural ftollege. and one of themost progressive young farmers of thiscounty, had charge of the programme,
assisted by H. A. Brown, master of
Crowfoot Grange, a progressive dairy-
man. The institute was a success both
in matter of (attendance and interest in
the subjects discussed.

Coos Bay Merchants ,May Organize.
MARSHFlEIiD. Or.. Feb. 7 iSn..clal.) There fe a movement here to

organize a retail dealers association
similar to othersUn Oregon. A. M.
Gregg, of thte state association, iscanvassing the state- - and expects toorganize Tn several Coos County cities.

Capps IUtliee to Be In Film.
ROSEBURG. Or.. Feb. 7. (Special.)

Piloted by Verna Buell, of Roseburg, aparty of tnovinj? picture men left forthe Capps Illihe-e- . country today, wherethey will sectiro films of the naturalscenery found In, that section.
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JJECISIOX IN POOEBSTEJL SUIT DUE
MONDAY MORNING.

Judge McGinn Criticises Witness and
Intimates lie Haa Little Faith In

Claims of Defendant.

After the introduction of evidence in
rebuttal and sur-rebutt- al in the suitagainst the Proebstel Land & Adjust-
ment Company, both sides rested lastnight, except for the reading of some
tax receipts in the record, and Judge
McGinn announced that he will decide
the case Monday morning. He has in-
timated he has little faith in the claims
of the defendant company to the 122
acres of home sites in Albina.

Julius Proebstel who had been on the
witness stand since Thursday after-
noon, was questioned sharply by Judge
McGinn yesterday. The judge defended
Jane Chapman Proebstel, original owner
of the disputed property, when Julius
Proebstel testified that he believed Ar-
thur Chapman, the alleged
son of Mrs. Proebstel, was the sole heir
of his mother's property.

"I beleive that Arthur Chapman was
a cheap fraud and that you are slander-
ing a good and virtuous woman when
you file that deed setting up that pre-
posterous claim," he said.

Mr. Proebstel was criticised by Judge
McGinn for shifting his ground in try-
ing to maintain bis alleged interest in
the property.

"You have been thinking about this
matter for 40 years, and have become
so obsessed with it that you seem at
times to believe all of your own stories,"
said the judge. "I might have been
taken in myself had you not

evidence on your last trip to Ire-
land."

Benton" Killin's affidavit, on which
Judge McGinn has said he will "tie his
anchor," was attacked again by the de-
fense when a expert was
called to testify that the instrument
has been altered since its original exe-
cution by Killtn. Judge McGinn said
such testimony would not have much
effect on him.

Oregon Executive Asked to Speak at
National Civic Meeting.

SALEM, Or., Feb. 7. (Special.)
Governor West said tonight he was
considering accepting an invitation of
the National Civic Federation to speak
on "Prison Reform" at a meeting to
be held in New York City March 6.
The invitation was from E. Stacy
Whitin. secretary, who telegraphed the
Governor that Miss Anne Morgan, Mrs.
August Belmont and Mrs. Rogers Ba-
con had asked him to issue the invi-
tation.
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Colds are in many ways :

Illy rooms; rooms that
have direct
rooms ; damp houses ; stuffy school
rooms ; offices illy heated.

A dose of Peruna at the right
time, at the first of cold,
before the bones begin to ache, be-

fore the sore throat it-

self, or the cough, or the
from the nose, just a dose or two
of Peruna before these
begin is But
after the cold is once
with the above
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juui lime nun money on worn-ou- t land thatDf is high-price- d simply because it was once worth itsI present price! The richest virein soil is waitinsr for von

nlcANAPUftlf
pcinc

in Manitoba and the Alberta-Saskatchewa- n district.You can buy it for practically the same price per acrethat the mere manuring; per acre o soil in many partsof the V. S. costs! Fertile Canadian West offers yon not only soilcf wondrous productivity, but it also offers you a splendid climatechurches of all creeds, splendid public schools, exceptionally eoodmarkets. finphoteW nnri tranKrtnr-tatir- f.ili..'.. ,
We nave a truly splendid proposition to make to nny earnest farmer or tomen who wish to farm and who are sincere in their desire to srttle in this countryVve actually are in a position to enable yon to otvh 10 acres for every acre thatyou now own or farm and every acre here will produce double what a worn-ou- tacre produces anywhere. On top of that, we cive you

20 Years to Pav for It yu ca!n the ,and for fro 111 to J30 1" "cro. iirneation districts the price is from J.W to f. 5.You pay merely one twentieth down. The balance is split up into 19 equal pay-ments. The farm will more than meet the payments and vour family's livinir ex-penses. Canadian Pacific farms pay for themselves over and over nfrain beforethe time the last payment falls due. We can refer you to scores of farmers whopaid for their farms with the proceeds of just one crop!
You Are Loaned! $2000.00 to Pay for Farm Improvements!

Here is land adapted to crain erowinsr. to poultry raisine. dairying, mixedfartninff and to cattle, hoe and sheep raising. You decide for yourself what kindof farminsr you wish to follow. The Canadian Pacific helps you select the landbest adapted to your purposes. And then, if you o desire it, we arrange to have
Your Farm Made by Experts l Tan expert on tne case ana select the farm that will exactly suit you the one thatyou can farm to most advantage to yourself. Let us tell you about the 400.000.000
wuomci uuy ua wuuuuw HUB VCHI W
Address

L. r. THORNTON, District Representative,
:T1 IMne St. Multnomiih lintel IIIiIr.

I'ortlaml. Ort-Ko-

EAT MEAT Ai
IF KIDNEYS

Says Bladder irritation or Rheu-
matism means Kidneys aren't

straining out uric acid.

Meat forms uric acid which excites
and overworks the kidneys in their ef-
forts to filter it from the system. Reg-
ular eaters of meat must flush the kid-
neys occasionally. You must relieve
them like you relieve your bowels;

the acids, waste and poison,
else you feel a dull misery in the kid-
ney region, sharp pain3 in the back or
sick headache, dizziness, your stomach
sours, tongue is coated and when the
weather is bad you have rheumatic
twinges. The urine is cloudy, full of

CLOGGED NOSTRILS

HEAD-COL- DS

In One Minute Your Stuffy Nose and
Head Clears, Sneezing and Nose Run-
ning Cease, Dull Headache Goes.

Try "Ely's Cream Balm."
Get a small bottle anyway. Just to try

it Apply a little in the nostrils and In-
stantly your clogged nose and stopped-u- p

air passages of the head will open;
you will breathe freely; dullness and
headache disappear. By morning! tbe
catarrh, cold-in-he- or catarrhal sore
throat will be gone.

End such misery now! Get the small
bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm" at any
drue store. This sweet, fragrant balm

oecial
$14.85
plO.UO
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TAKE SALTS

ACHE OR BACK HURTS

sediment; the channels often get irri-
tated, obliging you to Ket up two or
three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids
and flush off the body's urinous waste
get about four ounces of Jad Salts
from any pharmacy; take a. table-spoonf- ul

In a grlass of water before,
breakfast for a few days and your kid-ne-

will then act fine and bladder dis-
orders will disappear. This famous salts
is made from the acid of grapes and
lemon Juice, combined with llthla. and
has been used for generations to clean
and stimulate sluggish kidneys and stop
bladder irritation. Jad Salts is inexpen-
sive; harmless and makes a delightful
effervescent Uthia-wat- er drink which
millions of men and women take now
and then, thus avoiding serious kid-
ney and bladder diseases. Adv.

OPEN AT ONCE.

AND CATARRH VANISH

dissolves by the heat of the nostrils:penetrates and heals the inflamed,
swollen membrane which lines tne nose,
head and throat; clears the air pas-
sages: stops nasty discbarges and a
feeling of cleansing, soothing relief
comes immediately.

Oon't lay awake tonight struggling
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh
or a cold, with its running nose, foul
mucous dropping into the throat, andraw dryness is distressing but truiy
needless.

Put your faith Just once in "Ely's
Cream Balm" and your cold or catarra
will surely disappear. Adv.


